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To such aclassof things pertains corporeal nature in general, and ris extension, the figure of atended things, theirquantity or magnitudeand
number,as also the placein which they are, the time whichmeasures theirduration,andso on . That is possibly whyourreasoning is not unjust
when we conclude from this that Physics, Astronomy, Medicine and all other sciences whichhave as theirendthe consideration of compositethings,
arevery dubious and uncertain ; butthat Arithmetic, Geometry and othersciences of that kind whichonly treatof things that arevery simple and
very general, withouttaking great troubleto ascertain whether they are actually existent or not, contain some measureof certainty andan element
of the indubitable . (Rene Descartes, author)

In fact, it is absolutely impossible to make out by experience with complete certainty a single case in which themaxim of an action, howeverright
in itself, rested simply on moralgrounds and on the conception of duty, Sometimes it happens that with thesharpest selfcxamination we can find
nothing beside the moral principle of duty which could have been powerful enough to move us to this or that action and to so great asacrifice;
yet we cannot from this inferwith certainty that it was nor really some secret impulseof self-love, under the false appearance of duty, that wasthe
actual determiningcauseof the will. (Immanuel Kant, author)

Andas to him who had been accustomed to dinner,since, as soon as thebody required food, and when the former meal wasconsumed,andhe
wanted refreshment, no new supply was furnished to it, he wastes andis consumed from want of food. Forall the symptoms whichI describe as
befalling to this manI refer to want of food. .And I also say that all menwho, when in a state of health, remain for twoor threedays without food,
experience thesame unpleasant symptoms as those which1 described in the case of himwhohad omitted to take dinner. (Hippocrates, author)

But the point which drew all eyes, and, as it were, transfigured the wearer-sothat bahmen and womenwho had been familiarly acquainted with
Hester Prynne were now Impressedas if they beheld herforthefirst time-was that SCARLET LETTER,so fantasticallyembroideredandilluminated
upon her bosom. It had the effect of aspell, taking herout of the ordinary relations with humanity, and enclosing herin a sphere by herself. "She
hath good skill at her needle,that's cenain," remarked oneof herfemale spectators ; "but did ever awoman, before this brazen hussy, contrive such
away of showingit? Why, gossips, what is it but to laugh in the faces of ourgodlymagistrates, andmake aprideoutof what they, worthy gentlemen,
meant for apunishment?" (Nathaniel Hawthorne, author)

Under that doctrine, equality of treatment u accorded when the races areprovided substantially equal facilities, even though these facilities be
separate. In the Delaware case, the Supreme Court of Delaware adheredto that doctrine, but ordered that the plaintiffs be admitted to thewhite
schoolsbecause of their superiority to the Negroschools . The plaintiffs contendthat segregated public schoolsare not "equal"andcannot be made
"equal," and that hence they arc deprived of the equal protection of the laws . Becauseof theobviousimptuunceof thequestion presented, the
Courttook jurisdiction. Atgumem was heardin the 1952 Tern,andreargument was heard this Term on certain questions propounded by theCourt .
(347 US 483, 981, ed 873, 74 .S CY 686)

Pmrte had teen educated abroal, and this reception at Anna Pavlovntswasthefirst he had attended in Russia . Tie knew that all theintellectual
lights of Petersburg were gathered thereand, like achild in atoyshop, didnot know which wayto look, afraid of missingany clever conversation
that was to he heard . Seeing the self-confident andrefmed expression on thefaces of those present he wasalways expecting to hear something
very profound. At last he came up to Mono, Here theconversation seemed interesting and he stoodwaitingfor an opportunity to express his own
views, as young people are fond of doing. (Leo 7olstoy, author)

Occupied in observingMr. Bingley's attentions to her sister, Elizabeth was far from suspecting that shewasherselfbecoming an object of some
interest in the eyes of his friend . Mr. Darcy had at first scarcely allowed her to be pretty; he had looked at her without admiration at theball ; and
when they next met, he looked at heronly to criticise. Butno sooner had he made it clear to himselfand his friends that shehadhardly a good
feature in her face, than he beganto find it was rendered uncommonly intelligent by thebeautiful expression of her dark eyes .
(1a-A-1- -t'
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To such aclass of things pertains corporeal nature in general, and its extension, thefigure of extended things, their quantity or magnitudeand
number, as also the place in which they are, the time which measures their duration, andso on. That is possibly whyourreasoning is notunjust
when we conclude from this that Physics, Astronomy, Medicine andall ottersciences which have as their end the consideration of composite things,
are very dubiousand uncertain; but that Arithmetic, Geometry andother sciences of that kind whichonly treat of things that arcvery simple and
very general, withouttaking great trouble to ascertainwhetherthey are actually existent or not, containsome measure of certainty andan clement

of the indubitable. (RenoDescartes, autbor)

In fact, it is absolutely impossible to make out by experience with complete certainty asingle case in which themaximof an action, howeverright

in itself, rested simply on moralgrounds and on the conception of duty. Sometimes it happensthat with thesharpest self-examination we can find

nothingbeside the moral principle of duty whichcould have been powerful enough to move us to this or that action and to so great asacrifice;
yet we cannot from this infer with certainty that it wasnotreally some secret impulseof self-love, under the falseappearance ofdury,that was the

actual determining causeof the will, (ImmanuelKant, author)

And as to himwhohadbeen accustomed to dinner, since, as scion as the body required food,andwhen theformer meal was consumed, and he
wanted refreshment, no newsupply was furnished to R, he wastes and is consumed from want of foul . Forall thesymptoms which I describe as
befalling tothis man I refer to want of food . AndIalso saythat allmen who, when in astate of health, remain fortwoor threedays without food,
experience the same unpleasant symptoms as thosewhich I described in thecase of him whohad omitted to take dinner. (Hippocrates, autbor)

But the point which drew, all eyes, and, as it were, transfigured the wearer-so that both men andwomenwho hadbeen familiarly acquainted with

Nester Prynne were now impressedas if they heheld herforthefirst time wasthat SCARLET LETTER,so fantasticallyembroideredandilluminated
upon her bosom. It hadthe effect of aspell, taking heroutof the ordinary relations with humanity, and enclosing herin a sphere b7 herself. "She

hath good skill at herneedle,that's certain," remarked oneof herfemale spectators ; 'but did ever awoman, before this brazen hussy, contrive such
a way of showingit? Why, gossips, what is it but to laugh in the faces ofourgodly magistrates, andmake aprideoutofwhat they, worthy gentlemen,

meant for apunishment?" (Natbaniel Havutborne, author)

Under that dosthou,equality of treatment is accorded when the races areprovided substantially equal facilities, even though these facWuesbe

sepacre In theDelaware case, theSupreme Courtof Delaware adheredto that doctrine, butorderedthat the plaintiffs be admitted to thewhite

schools bemuse of their superiority to theNegroschools. The plaintiffs contend that segregated public schools arenot "equal"andcannot be made

'equal;' andthat hence they aredeprived of the equal protection of thelaws. Because of theobvious importance of the question presented, the

Courttook jurisdiction . Argument washeard in the 1952 Term, and reargument was heard this Term on certain questions propounded by theCourt.

(347 US 483, 98
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Pletre had been educated abroad,andthis reception at Anna Pavlovna's wasthe first he had attended in Russia, He knew that all the intellectual

lights of Petersburg were gathered them and, like achild in atoyshop, didnot know which wayto look, afraid of missingany clever conversation

that was to be heard . Seeing the selfconfident and refinedexpression on thefaces of those present he was always expectingto hear something

very profound. At last he came up to Morin . Here theconversation seemed interesting and he stoodwaitingforan opportunity to expresshis own

views, zs young people are fond of doing. (Len Toktoy, autbor)
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Occupied in observing Mr . Bingley's attentions to hersister, Elizabeth was far from suspecting that shewasherselfbecoming an object of some

interest in theeyes of his friend. Mr. Darcyhad at first scarcely allowed herto be pretty; he had looked at her withoutadmiration at theball ; and

when they next met, he looked at heronly to criticise . But no sooner had he made it clear to himselfand hisfriends that shehad hardly agood

feature in herface, than he began to find it wasrendered uncommonly intelligent h7 the beautiful expression of herdark eyes .
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oneday, when there wasa gad deal of kicking, my mother whinnied to me to ionic to her, and than shesaid

	

'I wkb y~~u n; ;r: y atu"nilon to what
I am going to say to you. The coltswho live here arevery gatxl colts, but they are cart-horsecolts, andof c nurse they have notIcamed manners.
You have been well-bred and well-born; your father has a great name in these pans,and your grandfatherwon the cup two years ai theNewmarket
-aces, your grandmother had the sweetest temper of any horse I ever knew,and I thinkyou have never seen me klrk or hill- I hope you will grow
up gentle andgood, andneverteam bad ways ; do your work with a good will, lift your feet up well when you trot, and never but- or kick even in
play." (Anru S:amll, author)

Just what "tom's thoughts were,Ned, of course,could not guess . Butby the flush that showed under thetanof hischum's checks theyoungfinancial
secretary felt pretty certain that Tom was abit apprehensive of the outcome of Professor Beecher's call on ldaryNestor. "So he is going to seeher
about 'something important' Ned?" 'That's what some membersof his party called it ." "And they're waitinghere forhimto join them?" "Yes . And
it meanswaitingaweek foranothersteamer. It must be something pretty important, don'tyou think, to cause Beecherto risk that delay in starting
afterthe idol of gold?" "Important? Yes, Isuppose so," assented Tom. (VictorAppleton, autbor)

"Great soul! - saio Pinocchio, fondly embracinghisfriend . Five months passed and the boys continuedplayingandenjoying themselves from mom
till night, without ever seeing a book, or adesk,or aschool. But, my children, there came amorningwhen Pinocchioawokeandfound agreat
surprise awaiting him, asurprise which made him feel very unhappy, as youshall see . Everyone, at onetime or another, hasfound some surprise
awaiting him. Of the kind which Pinexchlo had on that eventful morningof his life, therearebutfew . What was it) I will tell you. mydear little
readers . ()T' av-t
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THE MAGIC SCHOOLBUS INSIDETHE EARTH

FROG ANDTOAD ARE FRIENDS

CLIFFORD'S MANNERS

Oneday, when therewasagaxl deal of kicking, my mother whinnied to me to come to her . and then she said "I wish v+nt to payattention to what
I am goingto say to you . Thecoltswho live here arevery good colts, butthey arecan-horse colts, and of course they have not learned manners.
You have been well-bredandwell-born ; your father hasagreatname it, these pans, and your grandfather wonthecuptwo years at the Newmarket
:aces ; your grandmother hadthesweetest temper of any horse I ever knew, and I thinkyou have neverseen me kick or bite . I hope youwill grow
up gentle and grad, and never learnbadways; do your work with agood will, lift your feet up well when you trot, andneverbite or kick even in
play "(Anna Semell, author)

Just what Tom's thoughts were, Ned, of course, couldnotguess . But by theflush that showed underthe tanof his chum's checks the young financial
secretary felt pretty certain that Tom was abit apprehensive of theoutcome of Professor Beecherscall on Mary Nestor . "Sohe is goingto see her
about'something important,' Ned?""That'swhat some membersof his party called it .""And they're waitinghere forhim to join them?" "Yes . And
it meanswaiting a week foranother steamer. It must be something pretty important, don'tyou think, to cause Beecherto risk that delay in starting
after the idol of gold?" 'Important? Yes, I suppose so ;' assented Tom. (VictorAppleton, author)

"Great soul!" said Pmocchio,fondly embracinghis friend. Five months passed and the boys continued playing and enjoying themselves trom mom
tfll night, withoutever seeing abook,or adesk, or a school . But, my children, therecame a morning when Pinocchio awoke and found agreat
surprise awaiting him, asurprise which made himfeel very unhappy, as you shallsee. Everyone, at one time or another, has foundsome surprise
awaiting him . Of thekind which Pinocchiohadon that eventful morningof his life, there are butfew. What was it? I will tell you, my dear little
readers . On awakening, Pinccchio puthishand up to his head and therehe found-Guess! He foundthat, during the night, his ears had gown at
least ten full inches! (Cario Collodi, author)

"Ofcoursehe bites vegetables. All rabbits bite vegetables." 'Hebites them, Harold,but he does noteat them .'Ihat tomato wasall white. What does
that mean?" "Itmeans that he paints vegetables?" I ventured. "It meanshe bites vegetables to make ahole in them,andthen he sucksoutall the
juices.

	

But what about all the lettuceandcarrots that Toby hasbeen feedinghim in his cage?" 'Aft ha. What Indeed!" Chestersaid . "Look at this,"
Whereupon, he stuckhis pawunder the chair cushionandbroughtout with a flourish an assortment of strangewhite objects. Some of them looked
like ~m!m
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h'others didn't look like anything I'd ever seen before . II)ebcrab crndJnrnes Hou~e . aurborv
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, +rntssionofstmon&SchasterChildrert'sPublish otgOarton atlngbsresened

"Did you forget that I like raisins?" "No, 1 didnot forget;" said Mother, "but you finished up theraisins yesterdayand I have not been outshopping
yet ." "Well," said Frances, "things are notvery good around here anymore, No clothes to wear . No raisins for the oatmeal . I think maybeI'll
run away." 'Finish your breakfast;' said Mother. "It is almost time forthe school bus." "W'hat time will dinner be tonight?" said Frances. "Half
past six, said Mother. "Then I will have plenty of time to run away afterdinner," said Frances, and shekissed her mother good-bye and went
to school . After dinner that evening Frances packed her little knapsack very carefully. She put in her tiny special blanket andher alligator doll .
(Russell Hoban. author) Copyright ® 1964 by RussellIloban. Reprintedbypermtssion ofFlarperC'ollins Publishers, InkAllrtph,rr --rd

Butsuddenly, thebusbeganto spin like atop. That sort of thingdown t happen on most ohmtrips. When the spinning finally stopped, some things had charged
We all hadon newclothes . Thebushadturned into asteamshovel . Andtherewere shovelsandpicks for every kid in thelass. "Start digging!" yelled Ms . Frisk .
Andwe began making a huge hole right in themiddle of the fiek1. Before long CLC+NICwe hit nmk. TheFriz handed outiackhammets. We beganto bnak thmugh
thehand rock "Hey, these rockshave stripes," said a kid . Ms . Frisk explained that each stripe wasadifferent land ofnxk . We chipped off pieces of therocks
for ourlass rock cdlecton "ll)ese rods ate called sedimevary rocks, lass'saidMs . Fink . (Joanna Cole, author)7711 MAGICSt7100L BINts arcgtaered
trademark ofscholastic Inc, copyright C7,147byJmnna Cole. Reprined bypermission ofScholastic Inc. All rights reserved.

"Thatbutton is thin. My button was thick." -road putthethin button in his pocket He wasvery angry . He jumped up and down and screamed, "The
wholeworld is covered with buttons, and not oneof them is mine!" Toad ran home and slammed thedoor. "there,on thefloor, he Saw hiswhite,
four-holed, big, round, thick button . "Oh," said Toad. 'It was here all thetime . What alot of trouble I have made forFrog ." Toad took all of the
buttons out of hispocket. He took his sewing box down from theshelf. Toad sewedthe buttons all over his jacket . Thenest dayToad gave his jacket
to Frog. Frog thought it was beautiful. He putit on and jumped forjoy (ArnoldLobel, author) Copyrighl C 1970 by Arnold Lobel, Reprinted
bypermission ofHarpeC'ollins Publishers, Inc . All rights reserved.

Clifford loves to go visiting . When he visits his sister in thecountry, he always callsahead . Clifford always arrives on time Don'tbe late . Knockbefore
you walk in . Fleknocks on thedoor before he enters . He wipes his feet first . Wipe your feet . Clifford kisses his sister. He shakes hands with her
friend . Shake hands. Wash up before youeat . Clifford's sister hasdinner ready. Clifford washes hishands before he eats. Clifford chews his food
with hismouthclosed He never talks with hismouthfull . Don'ttalk with your mouthfull . Help cleanup . Clifford helps with the clean-up . Saygood-
bye . Then he says thankyou andgood-bye to his sister andto his friend. Everyone loves Clifford's manners, (.Vorrnan Briduell. author) Coln rtgbt
C 1972 by Norman Brlduell . Reprintedbypermvssion rf Scbolasttc Inc . All rights rasmad.

About The Lexile Framework' The Lexile Framework is a tool which helps teachers, parentsand students locate challenging textbooks, literature titles and everyday world texts
(like newspapers, periodicals and printed instructions) . The Frameworkalso allows determination of reader ability so that texts and reader may he appropriately matched . 'text difficulty and reader ability
are measured in the same unit : a l-exile* . A reader's measure is that position on the Lexile scalewhere the reader can expect to have 75% comprehension . Reader measures can be obtained from any test
that hasbeen linked to The Lexile Framework (Stanford Achievement Test, 9th ed., Scholastic Reading Inventory and the Stanford Diagnostic Reading'rest) . When reader ability measures match text difficulty
measures, the reader is "targeted." Targeted readers experience confidence, competence and control over text and will want to self-engage in reading . Other factors (purpose, interest, developmental
appropriateness, prior knowledge, text qualityand text support) may be as important as the Lexile text measure when choosing a book fora reader. Please note that listed titles are illustrative only . Final
determination of theappropriatenessof a title restswith the user . The Lexile FrameworkMap is a component of The Lexile Framework, developed in part by a series of grants (HD 19448-01, HD 19448-02,
HD 23430, HD 25358-01 and HD 25358-02) from the National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, National Institute of Health andUnited States Public Health Service. For more information
about The Lexile Framework, contact Metabietrics, Inc, at 1-888-LEXILES orvimlexlle .com .
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390 Carousels; Houghton Mifflin
350 Neighborhoods; Harcourt BraceJovanovich
350 My World ; Harcourt Brace
340 Stanford Achievement Test

	

SAT9-Primary 1
330 Who Painted the PorcupinePurple? ; Silver Burdett Ginn

280 TooBig; Houghton Mifflin
270 Test ofAdultBasicfiducation

	

TABS-l.
270 Parades ; Houghton Mifflin
250 My Family, Your Family; Silver BurdettGlnn
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Look to the Lexile logo for
appropriate reading levels . ..

F a
Z d 960 Moccaslnlrail

ura 950 Secret Garden
940 Rosa Parks: My Story
930 TheGrey King

x 920 BonanzaGirl
W h 910 ThePhantomof the opera
a x
a -

870 James and the Giant Peach

a
860 JuheoftheWolves
850 Titanic: TheLong Night

z 830 Call It Courage
W 830 FrindleF

810 My Side of the Mountain
a

780 AndNowl. :.baeic 760 Gone-Away Lake
b 750 Pacific Crossing

7,40 Song of the Swallows
720 On theBanks of Plum Creek
700 My Name Is Brian

h
700La

670 The Girl Who LovedWild Horses
670 Amigo

a
a 660 Encyclopedia BrownSets the Pace

w a 620 M.C . Higgins, theGreat
620 The I'mMystery
610 Beat the Sorv-Drum, Pum-Pum

n 600L
570 Cuh,us George'rakes ajob
550 Cousins
540 TheAdventures of Sparnowboy
520 The Stories Julian Tells

x 520 John Henry: An American Legend
510 TheDaybmmy'sBoaAtetheWash

zW SOOL

a
h 490 Harold and the Purple crayon

440 AllTutus Should Be Pink
420 MichaelBird-Boy
420 Angel Child, Dragon Child
410 Sam the Minuteman

n 400 Arthur's New Puppy

z 400L
0 370 TheDrinking Gourd

W v 370 AMyName IsAlice
a 370 Owl at Home
N

4 360 TheBest Way to Play
330 Clifford, theSmall Red Puppy
320 Miss Nelson Is Back

b 300L
290 Sarah's Unicorn
270 Baseball Ballerina

N 270 In theForest
c 260 At theCrossroads

230 The BoyWhoCried Wolf
220 Phy Ball,Ameba Bedeha



Lexi*le Perspectives
Job

In 1992, when 25,000 adults reported their jobs to
the National Adult Literacy Study, their reading ability was
also measured (Campbell et al, 1992 ; Kirsch, et al 1993, 1994) .
It turned out that the average laborer read at 1000 Lexiles, the
average secretary at 1200, the average teacher at 1400 and
the average scientist at 1500 . Figure 1 summarizes this rela-
tionship between reading ability and employment .

There appears to be a correlation between an in-
creased reading ability and improved job status that might
prove to be ofmotivational value . Figure 1, makes an obvious
statement that anyone wishing to be a teacher at 1400 Lexiles
who reads at only 1000, must increase their ability by 400
Lexiles to reach that goal. In short, anyone serious about teach-
ingmight use the Lexile Framework® to determine where it is
necessary to improve . A potential teacher who can take 1400
Lexile books off the shelf and read them easily knows that
they can read well enough to be a teacher. But if that poten-
tial teacher finds him/herself at 1000 Lexiles, then they can-
not avoid the fact that they are not yet ready to qualify for
teaching ; not until they master reading more difficult text .

School
If we agree culturally that reading is learned in

school, then the 1992 National Adult Reading Study shows
that there is a strongrelationship between the last schoolgrade
completed and subsequent adult reading ability. Figure 2
shows that, on average, we are never more literate than the
day we left school . Therefore, the average 7th grade gradu-
ate reads at 800 Lexiles, the average high school graduate
reads at 1150 Lexiles, and college graduates can reach 1400
Lexiles . The implication is that the last grade ofschool suc-
cessfully completed defines one's reading ability for the rest
of one's life ; that once we leave school and we no longer
benefit from the reading challenges that school provides, we
tend to stop improving our reading abilities . The overwhelm-
ing implication of Figure 2 is that if we aspire to become a
more literate society, then we must help everyone stay in
school as long as it takes to achieve at some higher adult
reading ability level .

A. Jackson Stenner, PhD and Benjamin D. Wright, PhD

Figure 1

Reading Ability Limits Employment
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Leaving School Limits ReadingAbility
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Income
Using the data from the 1992 National Adult Lit-

eracy Study, it appears that reading ability is an indicator of
how much we can expect to earn. Figure 3 shows the average
incomes of readers at various Lexile reading abilities . From
1000 to 1300Lexiles, each readingability increase of 150 Lexiles
doubles earning expectations . Ifone reads at 1000 Lexiles and
wishes to double their potential, then they should attempt to
improve their reading ability to 1150 Lexiles . When students
can see the financial consequences ofreading ability on an
easy-to-understand scale that connects reading ability and
income, then they have a persuasive reason to spend more
time improving their reading abilities . The direct relationship
ofreading ability to income level illustrated in Figure 3 makes
a strong argument that higher levels ofreading ability should
result in higher incomes, which might be used as a motiva-
tional toolwhenworkingwith potential "drop-outs" or "stop-
outs."

Education can succeed more fully if we connect
leaming to individual learner motives . If students feel en-
gaged as individual learners, then perhaps it willbe possible to
engage their desires and arouse their drives . Engaged student
education will drive itself, leaving us to add support and guid-
ance . Otherwise, we will continue running a penitentiary
system that keeps some troublesome kids off the street, but
only for a while . When we know text readability, all we need
to do to determine how well a student reads is to ask them to
read a page or two aloud . If they succeed, we can give them

Figure 3
ReadingAbility Limits Income

1992 National
Adult Literacy
Study

Reading Education

900 1000 1100 1200 1300 1400 1500
Average Adult Reading Ability Le Ale

a more difficult page . Ifnot, we know their reading ability is
below the readability of the text we asked them to read . No
need for debate . No need for guesswork. No need for confu-
sion orreproach . The student's status is plain to us and plain to
them. We have not tricked them with a mysterious test score .
All we have done is to help them see for themselves how able
they are to read at specified levels ofachievement.

Editor's Note: This is a reprint from last year. It is included
again in this section to round out the Lexile Story.

The Lexile Framework is a tool that has created a lot of
excitement among our teachers. It's easy to use and has a
great potential for impacting instruction .

Vickie Hugger
C. B. Eller Principal
Wilkes County, N.C .
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